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ARCHITECTURALLY DESIGNED PENTHOUSE ON THE THIRD
FLOOR OF THE DEVELOPMENT IN MARYLEBONE
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CONTEMPORARY DESIGN WITH FULLY INTEGRATED
SMART TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS

PRIVATE GATED DEVELOPMENT SET BEHIND
A LANDSCAPED COURTYARD

COMPRISING 1,754 Ft2 (163 M2)  WITH PRIVATE LIFT ACCESS



LISSON COURTYARD

Located in the heart of Central London, Lisson Courtyard is set within a private landscaped courtyard offering complete privacy to its occupiers, a unique sought after 
amenity in Marylebone. The newly designed courtyard benefits occupiers as they are able to enjoy safe outdoor space.

Our Central location just off Marlyebone Road offers easy accessibility via road, public transport or even greener options like cycling. 

CGI enhanced - for illustrative purposes only
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THE NEIGHBOURHOOD
Marylebone is one of London’s 
most easily accessible and sought 
after locations in the West End. 
It provides a host of amenities 
including hotels, specialist 
delicatessens & cafes, bars and 
restaurants. Some of London’s 
most acclaimed galleries, world 
renowned cultural and academic 
institutions - Royal College of 
Music, University College London, 
London Business School are 
situated in this enclave.
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CONNECTIVITY

Rail Links
Lisson Courtyard sits equidistant from both Marylebone 
and Edgware Road stations approximately 0.3 miles 
east and west respectively. The area boasts excellent 
rail links; Edgware Road (Hammersmith & City, District & 
Circle and Bakerloo), Marylebone (Mainline, Bakerloo), 
Baker Street (Metropolitan, Jubilee, Bakerloo, Circle 
and Hammersmith & City) and Paddington (Mainline 
(inc. Heathrow Express, Hammersmith & City, District & 
Circle and Bakerloo) stations are all nearby. The arrival of 
Crossrail will enhance the area’s connectivity further. 

Paddington Express
Paddington provides a direct 15-minute service to 
Heathrow on the Heathrow Express train to the Airport, 
a dedicated non-stop service leaving every 15 minutes. 

King’s Cross St Pancras
Lisson Courtyard is located in close proximity to King’s  
Cross St Pancras International Station, home to Eurostar 
connecting Central London to Paris in just over two 
hours. The station offers high speed connectivity to 
Central & Northern Cities in UK as well. 

Offices
The area is home to a diverse mix of national and 
international businesses including BNP Paribas whose 
380,000 sq ft headquarters are close by and the 
Paddington Basin commercial district.

Road Links
Located outside of the Congestion Charge Zone, 
Lisson Courtyard also benefits from good road links 
being adjacent to Marylebone Road (A40) leading to 
the M40/M25 to the west and the City to the east.

Lisson Courtyard is situated on Lisson Street, an extension of some of the capital’s most affluent and desirable 
areas, with Marylebone, Maida Vale and Paddington comprising its immediate surroundings.

Trains from Paddington
Marylebone 3 mins

Oxford Circus 5 mins

Waterloo 12 mins

King’s Cross St Pancras 12 mins

Liverpool Street 21 mins

Heathrow Airport 15 mins
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THE SPACE

The office enjoys floor to 
ceiling windows and roof 
skylights that highlight the 
serenity of the green terrace.



CGI enhanced - for illustrative purposes only



Centrally air conditioned 
office with fully integrated AV 
Systems and Data Networks.

The space provides high quality accommodation with flexibility for multiple 
layout configurations for business needs. The interior design exudes 
exemplary finishes with a combination of real wood veneers, polished 
marble surfaces and solid hand finished waxed handles.





Fully integrated Smart Technology Systems 
controlling lighting, temperature  
controls and sound systems.





FLOOR PLANS -  COMMERCIAL LAYOUT

Floor               GIA sq ft sq m

Third 1,151 107.0 
Mezzanine 603 56.0

  1,754 163

Terrace 65 6

PLANNING - USE CLASS E

•  Office / Commercial 

•  Financial / Professional Services 

•  Healthcare / Medical use



FLOOR PLANS -  PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL LAYOUT

RESIDENTIAL USE

Offices at First, Second and Third Floor were granted 
change of use to C3 Residential under application 
no. 15/05609/P3PJA dated 14th August 2015

Floor               GIA sq ft sq m

Third 1,151 107.0 
Mezzanine 603 56.0

  1,754 163

Terrace 65 6



SUMMARY SPECIFICATION

• Video Entry System fully integrated

• LED recessed lighting

•  Control 4 integrated AV system

•  CAT 6 data network system

•  Ceiling audio system

•  Concealed air conditioning

•  Sliding opening doors and windows

•  Real wood veneer doors with bespoke solid  

	 brass	handles	in	bronze	finishes

•		 Luxury	fitted	Washrooms	with	walk	in	showers

•		 Dornbracht	and	Hansgrohe	fittings

•  Kitchen with luxury marble surfaces

• Fully integrated kitchen appliances

•  Fully Integrated Fire alarm with Redcare



1.0  SPECIFICATION of COMMON PARTS 
1.1 GROUND FLOOR ENTRANCE LOBBY 
- Entrance: Glazed entrance door with aluminium frame finished in 

dark grey metallic paint operated by BPT magnetic lock system 
providing secured entry access with key fobs

- Ceilings: Ceiling in entrance lobby is painted plasterboard 
comprising raised coffer ceiling details with recessed dimmable 
LED lighting with square cut in downlight spotlights

- Walls: plastered and decorated with matt white emulsion
- Flooring: brown emprador marble floor tiling set within walnut 

wood border insets leading to lift lobby

1.2 STAIRCASE
- Walls: comprise plastered and plasterboard walls decorated with 

matt white emulsion
- Lighting: recessed LED lighting fitted within dropped 

plasterboard detail along the walls of entire staircase from ground 
floor to all floors. Each floor landing coffer ceiling detail fitted with 
additional square cut downlight spotlights

- Flooring: Carpet tiles throughout the stairs with metal anti slip 
nosings from lower ground floor to all floors

- Handrail: steel handrail and balustrades from lower ground floor 
to all floors decorated in grey metallic paint

2.0  SPECIFICATION of INTERNAL  FINISHES
2.1 GLAZING
- New double glazed windows to north and west elevation with 

sliding openings to north elevation and sliding opening door to 
west elevation with glass juilliet balcony. Fixed double glazed bay 
window to west elevation

2.2 WALLS/CEILINGS
-  Walls: all outer walls are plastered and skimmed decorated with 

matt white emulsion. All inner partition walls comprise timber 
stud partitioning with insulation finished with plasterboard and 
decorated in white matt emulsion

- Ceilings: all ceiling areas provide raised ceiling coffer detail 
comprising plasterboard finish decorated in white matt emulsion

2.3 LIGHTING
- Office area: recessed LED lighting fitted within coffer ceiling 

details to all areas. All LED lighting operated on dimmable 
settings operated by wireless lighting system throughout. LED 
spotlight downlights fitted into all coffered ceilings controlled by 
wireless lighting system providing variable lighting mood settings

- Bathrooms: recessed dimmable LED lighting fitted within coffer 
ceiling details to all areas together with LED spotlight downlights. 
Recessed LED lighting set behind wall vanity and mirror details 
controlled by wireless lighting system providing variable lighting 
mood settings

2.4  DATA NETWORK/ELECTRICAL POWERPOINTS/ TV POINTS
- Office area: fitted with Data Network system points to all areas 

providing for flexible desk space arrangement. 
- Data Network system providing 48 port POE Gigabit Ethernet 

switch with Draytek Vigor enterprise router
- Electrical powerpoints provided in same locations as data 

network points to service flexible desk space arrangement
- 4no. TV points set in stud walls to accommodate any proposed 

TV/Video conferencing facilities

2.5 AV SYSTEM / AUDIO LIGHTING VENTILATION CONTROL
- Control 4 automation system integrating Audio Lighting and 

Ventilation system
- Audio speakers by TruAudio set into all coffer ceiling areas 

controlled by 3 zone audio matrix/amplifier system
- Control 4 in wall Touchscreen panel providing seamless 

integrated control of all lighting systems to 8 zones, sound/audio 
to 3 zones and air conditioning system 

2.6 WASHROOMS
Washroom 1:
- Duravit under mounted sink basin with white carrara marble 

vanity worktop with Italian wood grain tile vanity finish. Hansgrohe 
chrome tap fitting with side control.  

- Duravit wall hung WC with Geberit dual flush control glass plate 
finished in bronze with access panels integrated into the rear wall 
of WC

- Two vanity mirrors mounted on frames with LED recessed lighting 
to both areas and LED recessed lighting to the vanity unity

- Walk in shower area: Dornbracht thermostatic shower controls 
with handheld Dornbracht shower complimented with flush 
400mm chrome rain shower head with glass shower screen

- Tiling: White carrara tiling to washroom walls complimented by 
Italian wood grain tiling to one side of the wall together with 
Italian grey porcelain tiling to shower wall and washroom and 
shower floor area

Washroom 2:
- Duravit under mounted sink basin with dark grey marble vanity 

worktop with Italian limestone  tile to the vanity undermount 
complimented with Hansgrohe chrome tap fitting

- Duravit wall hung WC with Geberit dual flush control glass plate 
finished in bronze with access panels integrated into the rear wall 
of WC

- Vanity mirror mounted on frame with LED recessed lighting and 
LED recessed lighting to the vanity unity

- Walk in shower area: Hansgrohe thermostatic shower controls 
with handheld Hansgrohe shower complimented with flush 
Hansgrohe rain shower head with glass shower screen

- Tiling: Dark grey marble tiling to washroom walls complimented 

 by Italian limestone tiling to shower wall together with Italian grey 
marble tiling to shower floor area

2.7 PLUMBING/ AIR CONDITIOINING VENTILATION
- Heatrae Sadia Hot Water electric boiler system to provide 

pressurised hot water flow to washrooms and kitchen
- Air conditioning heating and cooling system by Mitsubishi 

Electric providing concealed ducted system comprising two 
indoor concealed ducted units of 7.1kw each connected to single 
external condensing unit

- Wired remote control and thermostatic controls providing 
two area zones for fan speed and temperature controls each 
integrated with the Control 4 interface

2.8  KITCHEN
- Walnut grain wall and base units with dark bronze waxed pull 

handles and recessed LED lighting to the undercounter of wall 
units. Walnut grain bi-folding door mechanism with dark bronze 
waxed bar handles concealing the kitchen with flush door finish

- Grey Carrara granite worktop with polished edges complimented 
by grey carrara granite backsplash fitted with double electrical 
sockets finished in bronze 

- Blanco Steel Art undermounted sink with Blanco steel art 
washbasin tap with retracting spray hose

- Appliances: Integrated Siemens fridge/freezer, Fisher&Paykal 
double draw Dishwasher, Miele  microwave oven

2.9  FLOORING
-  Office Areas : Light American oak wooden Flooring 18mm 

thickness to all office areas laid in geometric pattern with acoustic 
underlay throughout

- Washrooms :  Italian grey porcelain tiling and Dark grey marble 
tiling to washroom floors 

2.10 DOORS
- Real walnut veneered doors (with fire protection) to premises 

entrance door and washrooms
- Brushed bronze waxed door furniture and handles

2.11 SECURITY/ FIRE Alarm
- ADT Security/Fire  Alarm systems fitted to the premises under 

Redcare monitoring by central station 

2.12 ENTRYPHONE SYSTEM
- BPT Video Entry phone system fitted to the premises with BPT 

touchscreen located by entrance door allowing access to ground 
floor entrance door

BUILDING SPECIFICATIONS
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Misrepresentation Act: 1.  The Selling Agents on their own behalf and on behalf of the vendor/lessor of this property whose agent The Selling Agents are, gives notice that: (a) these particulars do not constitute in whole or 
in part an offer or contract for sale or lease; (b) none of the statements contained in these particulars as to the property are to be relied on as statements or representations of fact; and (c) the vendor/lessor does not make or 

give, and neither The Selling Agents nor any of their members or any person in its employment has any authority to make or give, any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to the property. The only representations, 
warranties, undertakings and contractual obligations to be given or undertaken by the vendor/lessor are those contained and expressly referred to in the written contract for sale or agreement for lease between the vendor/

lessor and a purchaser or tenant. 2. Prospective purchasers or tenants are strongly advised to: (a) satisfy themselves as to the correctness of each statement contained in these particulars; (b) inspect the property and the 
neighbouring area; (c) ensure that any items expressed to be included are available and in working order; (d) arrange a full structural (and where appropriate environmental) survey of the property; and (e) carry out all necessary 

searches and enquiries.

VAT
Property is not elected for VAT and therefore 

VAT will not be payable on this purchase

EPC
TBC 

TENURE
New leasehold term 999 years

Daniel Castle 
daniel@ldg.co.uk

07502 224 861 

Harrison Eagles 
 harrison@ldg.co.uk 

07940 930 930

Cary Dennington 
 cary@ldg.co.uk 
07540 183 356

Michael Raibin 
michael.raibin@colliers.com 

07880 795 679 

Joshua Miller 
  joshua.miller@colliers.com 

07917 725 365


